
 
 

                                                                            VINEYARD KENNELS 
                                                                              330 Ambush Trail 
                                                                          Paso Robles, CA  93446 
 
 
                                                                                  BOARDING AGREEMENT 

 

Owner____________________________________   Address___________________________________ 

 

City_________________________  phone______________________  phone______________________ 

 

 
PET 1________________________________________  male ____                           spayed 
          or yes no 
                                                                                                             female ____                        neutered 

Breed____________________________________  color___________________   age___________ 

Feeding instructions _________________________________________________________________ 
 
List any medical conditions ____________________________________________________________ 

 

 
PET 2________________________________________  male ____                           spayed 
          or yes no 
                                                                                                             female ____                        neutered 

Breed____________________________________  color___________________   age___________ 

Feeding instructions _________________________________________________________________ 

List any medical conditions ____________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Veterinarian____________________________________________   City_____________________________ 

                                               Please read and sign the boarding agreement on page 2 



 
 

                      Page 2 

Sociability of your pets (check if appropriate, but we reserve the right to make our own assessment): 

free play time with other social dogs         (pet #1)_____      (pet #2)_____       

partnership (buddy system, with 1 or 2 other dogs)        (pet #1)_____      (pet #2)_____       

non-social (needs independent exercise)                      (pet #1)_____      (pet #2)_____       

shy/older dog (quiet time, one-on-one care)        (pet #1)_____       (pet #2)_____       

 

We require a flea & tick protection program. Which is your pet on? _________________________________ 

Has your pet ever tried to escape?  Yes____  No____      If “yes”:  Jumping____  Digging____  Running____ 

 

Please read and sign that you agree to these conditions for kenneling your pet(s): 

Daily boarding charges begin the day the animal is dropped off, regardless of time. On the day of pickup, there is 
no charge before 12:00 noon. After 12:00 noon, another charge will be incurred.  Off-hour exchanges are not 
guaranteed, and incur separate fees. Customer agrees to notify Vineyard Kennels  in advance of any changes to 
schedule. Charges are due the day the animal is picked up. Owner is to remain liable for any and all boarding 
charges, and any other charges incurred in the care and maintenance of the pet.  Should your pet become ill or 
injured, or seem to be in need of medical attention, we reserve the right to administer and/or use any available 
veterinarian services. Owner authorizes such expenditures and agrees to be responsible for them as well as any 
ongoing expenses incurred after pet leaves the kennel property.  Owner also agrees to give Vineyard Kennels 
permission to follow up with vet(s) regarding status of pet.  Owner  acknowledges having inspected the facilities 
and finds same to be in safe and proper order.  Due to minor risks of group or partnership play, owner must 
agree to sign this release of liability for accidental injury.  Owner agrees to hold Vineyard Kennels not liable for 
any and all claims arising from damage or injury caused by owner’s pet to anyone, and to defend Vineyard 
Kennels from such claims. Owner further agrees to reimburse Vineyard Kennels for any damages caused by 
his/her pet (s) to the facility, including but not limited to personal property provided for the use of pet or any 
portion of this facility. 

 

Signature__________________________________________________       Date__________________      

 

Please tell us how you found out about us:  ___________________________________________________ 

If you have more than 2 pets being registered, please list the others on a separate form 


